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1  BACKGROUND  

The Tasmanian Electricity Code (Code) sets out detailed arrangements for the regulation of the Tasmanian 

electricity supply industry and is provided for and enforceable under the Electricity Supply Industry Act 

1995 (the Act). 

The Electricity Supply Industry Performance and Information Reporting Guideline, September 2014 (Guideline) 

sets out current reporting requirements for licensed businesses in Tasmania’s electricity supply industry, 

principally businesses responsible for electricity generation, transmission and distribution. 

In the Code, network reliability standards are set out in sections 4A.4 for the Bass Strait Islands (BSI), which 

apply to Hydro Tasmania, and 8.6.11 for mainland Tasmania which apply to TasNetworks as the only licensed 

network business on mainland Tasmania.  

The Guideline builds upon the reporting requirements in the Code, defining relevant information and 

performance information required in quarterly performance reports and annual reports, for both mainland 

Tasmania and the BSI. 

TasNetworks, as part of the National Electricity Market (NEM), is also required to report network reliability 

metrics to the AER, as set out in the AER’s Distribution Reliability Measures Guideline (AER Guideline) issued 

in November 2018.  

The network reliability standards in the Code are not consistent with the AER Guideline and also, for 

distribution networks, are different for mainland Tasmania and the BSI. These inconsistencies are reflected in 

the Guideline. An interim arrangement for TasNetworks has been in operation since 2017, which was 

established when the AER Guideline was being prepared. Under this arrangement, The Tasmanian Economic 

Regulator requires TasNetworks to report its network performance using measures very similar to those in the 

AER Guideline, but quite different from those in the Code.  

The key issue is that the Code sets distribution network performance measures expressed in terms of the 

infrastructure of the distribution business, namely on a per transformer or per feeder basis. However, there 

has been a trend towards reporting on a per customer basis, and for specified areas. The measures in the AER 

Guideline relating to the frequency and duration of supply interruptions, for example, are on a per (average) 

customer basis.  

A further issue is that under the Guideline, TasNetworks is required to report its performance on the basis of 

101 supply reliability areas in mainland Tasmania, which are each allocated to one of the following supply 

reliability categories: 

 Critical Infrastructure (1 area);  

 High Density Commercial (8 areas); 

 Urban and Regional Centres (32 areas);  

 High Density Rural (33 areas); and  

 Lower Density Rural (27 areas). 

 

These categories are listed in the Guideline but there is no reference in the Guideline that specifies where the 

101 supply reliability areas are. Also, the document responsible for allocating areas into appropriate 
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categories, the 2007 Joint Working Group Final Report titled Distribution Network Reliability Standards, did 

not apply the new methodology to the BSI at the time of publication. Given the low population densities on 

both King and Flinders Island, it is recommended that, rather than reporting by each feeder on the Islands as 

currently required, each Island is classified as a separate supply area, with the same reliability standards as 

Lower Density Rural in mainland Tasmania. This would allow comparison of network performance between 

each the two Islands and the 27 Lower Density Rural areas in mainland Tasmania.   

Under the Guideline, network businesses are required to report data on very short term interruptions 

(Momentary Average Interruption Frequency Index or MAIFI) and the average duration of interruption 

minutes (Customer Average Interruption Duration Index or CAIDI). There are not performance standards for 

these measures and the Regulator does not report on them in its publications, including the three yearly 

network reliability review report. It is therefore proposed that the Guideline no longer requires network 

businesses to report on these measures.  

TasNetworks is currently is required to report the information in a report published the Utility Regulators’ 

Forum in March 2002. The relevant information is now set out in other parts of the Guideline, or is no longer 

necessary, such that this requirement is no longer needed.  

There also some other minor inconsistencies with performance measures and the reporting of these measures 

in the Code and the Guideline, some of which apply to generators, which should be removed or amended to 

better reflect their intended purpose.  

One of these issues is that the Code refers to distribution reliability measures as ‘supply reliability standards’ 

as they apply to TasNetworks for mainland Tasmania, but ‘network performance targets’ for Hydro Tasmania 

for the BSI. While this is a minor issue, it is recommended that the language used is consistent, and that the 

terminology in Chapter 4A - Bass Strait Islands Chapter is changed to reflect this. 

Another inconsistency relates to category classifications differing on mainland Tasmania and BSI (i.e. “Lower 

density” is used on the mainland and “Low density” is used on the BSI). Here, it is recommended that Chapter 

 4 of the Code be updated to remove any references to the Low density category and replace with Lower 

density. 

These minor changes have also been included in the following section.  

The proposed changes are designed to ensure that the network performance measures, and the reporting 

requirements, as set out in the Code and Guideline, are necessary, complete, consistent across Tasmania and 

reflect AER requirements if this is assessed as appropriate. 

Revisions to the Code may be made once a consultation process has been undertaken with affected entities. 

Consultations are to be undertaken in accordance with the Regulator’s Guideline titled Consultation Policy and 

Procedures of the Tasmanian Economic Regulator, November 2016. 

Under section 3.4 of the Guideline, the Regulator may amend this Guideline from time to time to meet the 

needs of a licensed business, in the context of changing circumstances, or national regulatory developments. 

 

Proposed action 

The Regulator proposes amending the Tasmanian Electricity Code and the Electricity Supply Industry 
Performance and Information Reporting Guideline, September 2014 with the changes shown in Tables 1 and 
2, as set out below.   The text where the key changes apply is highlighted in yellow. 
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Table 1 - Proposed Changes to the Tasmanian Electricity Code 

Chapter 4A - Bass Strait Islands Chapter (System Operations and Network Service 
Provisions) 

Table of 

Contents 
Change references to performance targets to performance standards 

Change:  

4A.4.2 Generation Performance Targets 

to: 

4A.4.2 Generation Performance Standards 

Page 4A-27 

4A.4.1 

Network 

Performance 

Standards 

Change references to performance targets to performance standards 

Change: 

4A.4.1 Network Performance Targets 

to: 

4A.4.1 Network Performance Standards 

Page 4A-27 

4A.4.1 

Network 

Performance 

Standards    (a) 

- (b) 

Change: 

(a) Feeders on the BSI are classified as either low density rural or high density rural 

as shown in Table 4.A.4. 

 

(b) The targets for the lower bound of reliability of all feeders are set out in Table 

4A.5. 

to: 

(a) The standards for the lower bound of reliability on the BSI are set out in Table 4A.4. 

Page 4A-27 

4A.4.1 

Network 

Performance 

Standards    (c) 

Change: 

(c) If required by its licence to comply with this clause 4A.4.1, the Network Service 

Provider must use reasonable endeavours to ensure that the total number and 

duration of planned and unplanned interruptions to the feeders on the distribution 

system on the BSI meet the prescribed targets as set out in Table 4A.5. 
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to: 

(b) If required by its licence to comply with this clause 4A.4.1, a Network Service Provider 

must use reasonable endeavours to ensure that the number and duration of planned 

and unplanned interruptions per annum to the supply of electricity due to interruptions 

on the distribution system, calculated using the methodology outlined in Schedule 8.1, 

do not exceed the frequency and duration figures in Table 4A.4. 

Page 4A-27 

Table 4A.4: 

Classification 

of feeders on 

Flinders and 

King Islands 

 

Change: 

High Density Rural Low Density Rural 

Flinders Island 

(Feeder Number) 

King Island 

(Feeder Number) 

Flinders Island 

(Feeder Number) 

King Island 

(Feeder Number) 

75753 76763 75751 76761 

 76763 75752 76762 

to: 

Supply reliability 

area 

System Average Interruption 

Frequency Index  

(SAIFI) 

System Average Interruption 

Duration Index  

(SAIDI) 

Flinders Island                            8 720 mins 

King Island                              8 720 mins 

 

Page 4A-27 

4A.4.2 

Generation 

Performance 

Targets 

Change: 

4A.4.2   Generation Performance Targets 

If required by its licence to comply with this clause 4A.4.2, a Generator must use 

reasonable endeavours to ensure that the incidents of planned and unplanned 

interruptions to the Customers attributable to generation performance meet the 

prescribed targets as set out in Table 4A.6. 

to: 

4A.4.2   Generation Performance Standards 

If required by its licence to comply with this clause 4A.4.2, a Generator must use 

reasonable endeavours to ensure that the incidence of planned and unplanned 

interruptions to the Customers attributable to generation performance does not exceed 

the prescribed standards as set out in Table 4A.6. 
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Page 4A-27 

Table 4A.6 - 

Generation 

Performance 

Targets 

Change: 

Table 4A.6: Generation Performance Targets 

Average Reliability 
Average System Restoration Time 

Supply area 

category 

Annual number of 

system blacks 06:00 - 21:59 22:00 - 05:59 

Flinders Island 20 12.50 mins 22.50 mins 

King Island 8 13.75 mins 23.75 mins 

 

  

to: 

Table 4A.6: Generation Performance Standards 

Average Reliability 
Average System Restoration Time 

Supply area 

category 

Annual number of 

system blacks 
06:00 - 21:59 22:00 - 05:59 

Flinders Island 20 12.50 mins 22.50 mins 

King Island 8 13.75 mins 23.75 mins 
 

Schedules to Chapter 8 

Pages 1-2 

Chapter 8 

Schedules 

Change: 
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to: 

 

(a) The method of calculating supply reliability performance is as follows: 

Measure Column Definition 

SAIFI 

A 

Annual number of supply 

interruptions, on average, per 

supply reliability category 
=∑

Φ𝑖

𝐶

𝐶

𝑖=1

 

B 

Annual number of supply 

interruptions, on average, per 

supply reliability area 
=∑

Θ𝑖
𝐴

𝐴

𝑖=1

 

SAIDI 

C 

Annual duration of supply 

interruptions, on average, per 

supply reliability category 
=∑

Δ𝑖
𝐶

𝐶

𝑖=1

 

D 

Annual duration of supply 

interruptions, on average, per 

supply reliability area 
=∑

δ𝑖
𝐴

𝐴

𝑖=1
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Where: 

 

𝐶 is the number of customers in the reliability category 

𝐴 is the number of customers in the reliability area 

Φ𝑖  is the number of supply interruptions experienced by customer 

i in the supply reliability category 

Θ𝑖  is the number of supply interruptions experienced by customer 

i in the supply reliability area 

Δ𝑖  is the duration of supply interruptions experienced by customer 

i in the supply reliability category 

δ𝑖  is the duration of supply interruptions experienced by customer 

i in the supply reliability area 

 

Column refers to the relevant standard as outlined in the Interruptions to supply. 

Φ and Δ exclude: 

 supply interruptions arising from circumstances as listed from 1 to 8 in  

Section 3.3 in the Distribution Reliability Measures Guideline issued by the  

Australian Energy Regulator in November 2018; and 

 supply interruptions of a duration of less than three minutes. 
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Table 2. Proposed changes to Electricity Supply Industry Performance and Information 
Reporting Guideline 2014 

Glossary 

Page ii 

Glossary 

 

Replace: 

SAIDI - Has the same meaning as in clause 8.6.11 of the Tasmanian Electricity Code; 

and 

SAIFI - Has the same meaning as in clause 8.6.11 of the Tasmanian Electricity Code. 

 

with: 

 

SAIDI - SAIDI, or System Average Interruption Duration Index, means the sum of the 

durations of all supply interruptions (in minutes), divided by the number of 

customers in the relevant supply reliability category or area. 

SAIFI - SAIFI, or System Average Interruption Frequency Index, means the total 

number of supply interruptions, divided by the by the number of customers in the 

relevant supply reliability category or area. 

Chapter 7: Information Requirements - Distribution Network Service Provider 

Page 17 

Reporting 

Requirements 

Replace  

7.1.1    A Distribution Network Service Provider is required to report the information 

outlined at Attachment 1 of the Report National Regulatory Reporting for Electricity 

Distribution and Retailing Businesses published by the Utility Regulators’ Forum, 

March 2002, on an annual basis. 

 

with 

 

7.1.1  In addition to the reporting requirements of section 4.3 of this Guideline, a 

Distribution Network Service Provider is required to report information as outlined 

in sections 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4. 

Page 17 

Reporting 

Requirements 

Replace: 

 

7.1.2    In addition to the reporting requirements of section 4.3 and 7.1.1 of this 

Guideline, a Distribution Network Service Provider is required to report information 

as outlined in sections 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4. 

with: 

7.1.2  For a Distribution Network Service Provider, the supply reliability categories 

and the supply reliability areas are those listed in the Joint Working Group Final 

Report Distribution Network Reliability Standards Volume I – Summary of 

Recommendations and Overview (February 2007). 
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Page 19 

Performance 

Indicators 

Update section 7.3: Performance Indicators per the below: 

Distribution Service Plan   

1. Supply reliability   

(a) System performance - for each supply 

reliability category and overall system 

 Average minutes off supply 

(planned and unplanned SAIDI) 

 Average number of interruptions 

(planned and unplanned SAIFI; 

and MAIFI) 

 Total number of unplanned 

interruptions (for the overall 

system and affecting each 

category) 

 Total number of planned 

interruptions (for the overall 

system and affecting each 

category) 

 Average interruption minutes 

(planned and unplanned 

CAIDI) 

 Number of Major Event Days 

 Fault management (CAIDI 

analysis) 

 Annual aggregate data of 

these measures provided 

annually* 

Annual 

SAIDI and 

SAIFI 

targets as 

per TEC 

8.6.11 

 

(b) System performance – for each supply 

reliability area *  

 Average number of interruptions 

(SAIFI) 

 Average minutes off supply 

(SAIDI) 

 The number of supply 

reliability areas in each 

supply reliability category 

that failed to meet the 

applicable TEC supply 

reliability area standards  

 Total number of unplanned 

interruptions 

 Total number of planned 

interruptions 

 Average interruption minutes 

(CAIDI) 

Annual 

SAIDI and 

SAIFI 

targets as 

per TEC 

8.6.11 
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 Average minutes off supply 

(planned and unplanned 

SAIDI) 

 Average number of 

interruptions (planned and 

unplanned SAIFI; and MAIFI) 

 Annual aggregate data of 

these measures provided 

annually* 

   

Chapter 9: Information Requirements - Bass Strait Islands 

page 29  

General 

Information 

Requirements 

Change Generation and Distribution Information Requirements from: 

9.2.1   The following information is required to assist with comparative analysis, 

although it is recognised that the information is not necessarily a measure of the 

Licensee’s performance. This information should be provided annually. 

 

to: 

9.2.1   The following information is required to assist with comparative analysis, 

although it is recognised that the information is not necessarily a measure of the 

Licensee’s performance. This information is required to be provided annually. 

 

page 29  

Generation 

and 

Distribution 

Performance 

Indicators 

 

 

Change distribution section from: 

9.3 Generation and Distribution Performance Indicators 
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to: 

 

Performance Measure Target Performance 

Distribution Performance   

System performance – for each supply 
reliability area*  

 Average number of interruptions 

(SAIFI) 

 Average minutes off supply (SAIDI) 

 The number of supply reliability 

areas in each supply reliability 

category that failed to meet the 

applicable TEC supply reliability 

area standards  

 Total number of unplanned 

interruptions 

 Total number of planned 

interruptions 

 Average minutes off supply 

(planned and unplanned SAIDI) 

 Average number of interruptions 

(planned and unplanned SAIFI; and 

MAIFI) 

Annual aggregate data of these measures 

provided annually* 

Annual 

SAIDI and 

SAIFI 

targets as 

per TEC 

4A.4.1 

 

     Performance Experienced by Customer 

Overview of distribution feeders with a high 

number of faults per supply reliability area 

  

Supply interruptions and their contribution to 
system SAIDI and SAIFI (quarterly data reported 
quarterly, aggregated annual data reported 
annually) 

 Birds and animals 

 Weather 
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 Vegetation 

 Asset related 

 Planned 

 Third party 

 Unknown 

Commentary on external influences on 

performance (eg wind) 

  

Quality of Supply*   

(a)  Performance against quality of supply 

performance indicators: 

 Over voltage events due to high voltage 

injection events1 

 Customers receiving over voltage due 

to high voltage injection2 

 Over voltage events due to lightning3 

 Customers receiving over voltage due 

to lightning4 

 Non-standard voltage events due to 

voltage regulation or other causes5 

 Customer receiving non-standard 

voltage due to voltage regulation or 

other causes5 

 

  

1 High voltage injection events relate to reported incidents involving HV/LV contact. 

2 Number of customers receiving over voltage due to high voltage injection taken 
from number of claims made by customers for damaged equipment relating to those 
events. 

3 Over voltage events due to lightning relates to number of reported interruptions 
where the reported cause was lightning. 

4 Number of customers receiving over voltage due to lightning taken from number 
of claims made by customers for damaged equipment relating to those events. 

5 Non-standard voltage events due to voltage regulation and other causes and 
number of customers receiving over or under voltage due to those events, are taken 
from number of complaints attended where a recording of the supply voltage has 
verified the non-standard voltage situation. 
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Matters to be addressed in submissions 

The Regulator invites comments on the proposed changes set out in Tables 1 and 2. 

 

Next steps 

Following consideration of submissions made in response to the proposals in this consultation paper, 
the Regulator will amend both the relevant sections of the Tasmanian Electricity Code, and Electricity 
Supply Industry Performance and Information Reporting Guideline, September 2014. Reporting 
templates will be subsequently updated to reflect new and revised reporting requirements. 


